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Hi Everyone,
I now have my laptop back and know what I am doing! You get so used to your own things
and how they work, especially computers.
This winter, so far, has been extremely dry,
the driest since the Second World War!
Thought I would take a photograph of our
backyard so that you can see how tiny it is
and how the garden will gradually take
shape. From a blank canvas, Michael has
put up a trellis and I have bought two
Kennedia Macrophylla - climbing plant that
has broad, bright green leaves and in spring
and early summer produces large clusters of
red pea flowers flecked with yellow. Tine
has this growing on the front wall of her
garage. This Australian plant attracts birds
but it is a vigorous climber but responds well
to pruning. Guess pruning is what I will be
doing!
A reminder to members, if you want to join
us on our weekend trip to Creswick,
accommodation bookings are becoming
more difficult to find.
Also starting next month, we will meet our
new club members by an idea that Alison
suggested.
I have included an article from the RHSV Gardeners Gazette Winter 2017 about the RHSV
Hanging Basket Competition at MIFGS. Tine and I were very fortunate to have our
photograph displayed in the magazine. If you would like to see it, will bring a copy to our
August meeting.
Happy Gardening,
Julie
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GETTING TO KNOW NEW MEMBERS
We have quite a few members in our gardening club and not everyone knows each other. Alison
has come up with a simple but very effective way of introducing our new members. Every month
we will publish a photograph with your name , how you came to become a member of Dibble and
Hoe and a small sentence or two about why you like gardening.
What is required is a recent photograph of yourself and send to Alison via email:alisonwiggs@yahoo.com.au. Just a few sentences about why you love gardening would be
wonderful. If you are having difficulties with a photograph, I will be very happy to snap your ‘happy
shot’.
JULIE K

AUGUST 2017 MEETING
WHEN:
Saturday 5 August 2017 at 11am
WHERE:
Robbie Schuurman’s, 71 Parkvalley Dr, Lilydale.
I bought the house nearly 4 years ago without loving it, and felt pretty
daunted by that fact. The view however was quite gorgeous.
The garden had been more or less butchered — a lot of lovely trees
had been lopped off 6 inches above the ground. My neighbours had
been dismayed by the lack of thought of the people vacating. They
had, however, planted a couple of punnets of “Pots of Colour” from
Bunnings in the front yard to show off their gardening prowess and
entice a buyer. So I inherited quite a lot of Golden Diosmas, Holly,
Gardenia, Camelias, Box, Hebe, Bird of Paradise and a few other
common shrubs. Nothing remarkable or beautiful.
In the back yard, I had a couple of trees plus an orange tree, a few
yuccas and 2 tree ferns, and a clothesline in the middle.
In the front, structurally, the rock wall was a highlight of the property
and had loads of potential. As my sister Annie said: “It’s nearly all
cosmetic Rob”, but it’s sound! You can paint anything, and plant heaps
of stuff in the garden!”
Well … that’s what I’ve done — painted most of the house, renovated
a bit, and planted heaps of stuff in the garden.
I look forward to meeting many of you on 5th August, and then you can
see for yourself. And it’s very easy to wander over the road to the
Chirnside Park Country Club for lunch.
LUNCH:12.30pm
Chirnside Park Country Club, 68 Kingswood
Drive Chirnside Park.
Nurseries close by that are too good not to revisit:Edible Forest Nursery, 5 Lower Homestead Rd, Wonga Park, Saturday
opening hours 9am-4pm
All Inclusive Nurseries, 34 Homestead Rd, Wonga Park, Saturday
opening hours 8.30am-3pm
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JULY 2017
MEETING
We were extremely lucky
after a very cold night/
morning, the sun shine
brightly for the people who
enjoyed their mosaic day at
Tine’s home. I arrived after
most people had finished
lunch and enjoyed the
delicious food. Some people
were sitting around the dining
room table talking, whilst
some were wandering around
the garden and others were
hard at work, finishing off
their project.
I became very enthusiastic
and started a bowling bowl
covered in mirror pieces
(thank you Martina for
breaking up the mirror in
small pieces. Made my life
extremely easy).
Pam won first place in our
raffle and was thrilled with the hanging basket. Maybe we will have a few photos at some stage to
see how it is progressing. The various fertilisers
were won by Kathy Smalley and Richard
Shrimpton.
Thank you Tine and Wayne for allowing us to
once again enjoy your beautiful house and
garden.
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NODDING GREENHOODS
I was reading my Kurunga Native Nursery newsletter and fell in love with one of the plants that
they have in their nursery.
NODDING GREENHOODS (Pterostylis nutans):
Pterostylis nutans is a distinctive species because of its drooping flower in which the dorsal (or top)
sepal and the petals combine to form a hood around the central column (the fused stamens, style
and stigma). The flowers occur singly on a stem arising from a rosette of radical leaves and may
be up to 25 cm high. The 25-30 mm diameter flowers are seen in winter and spring. The plants
become dormant in summer when they die back to an underground tuber.
Although P.nutans is relatively easily grown, it is cultivated mainly by orchid enthusiasts. Generally
the plants are grown in pots in a freely draining, sandy mix. They require good air circulation in a
protected position of about 50% sun during the
growing period from late summer. During this
growing period the plants must not be allowed to
dry out. After the leaves have turned brown in
late spring to early summer the pots are allowed
to dry out completely. Repotting of tubers can be
carried out in summer.
Often looking almost extra-terrestrial in their
flowering appearance these plants grow and
multiply from underground tubers which become
dormant over summer months. Greenhoods are
easily grown in pots or in the garden but be
mindful of where you have planted them as once
they die down for the season it is easy to forget
where you have planted them.
Avoid getting them artificially wet during dormancy
and beware of slugs and snails when they are
actively growing. The species can also be
successful in an open garden situation. It prefers
shady moist locations where it may multiply rapidly.

RECIPE

ZUCCHINI FUDGE BROWNIES WITHOUT FLOUR
What Ingredients You’ll Need
1.
Sea salt – Small dash
2.
Vanilla Extract – 1/2 teaspoon
3.
Cocoa Powder – 2 Tablespoons
4.
Eggs – 2 large eggs OR swap out eggs for 2 quantities of egg substitute
5.
Coconut Oil – 1/4 cup and 2 Tablespoons
6.
Dark Chocolate – 225 grams, chopped rough
7.
Zucchini – Half of a medium sized Zucchini, grated and drained of water – 1/4 cup
8.
Arrowroot Powder OR corn starch if not sticking to strict paleo – 3 Tablespoons
9.
Coconut Palm Sugar – 3/4 cup
10.
Chocolate Chips (not required) – 1/2 cup
What To Do
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line an 8-inch by 8-inch pan with greaseproof paper or aluminium
foil, with some extra on the sides so you can easily remove everything. Grease it lightly and set the
pan aside.
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Combine your chopped chocolate with coconut oil in a microwave-safe bowl, and melt together.
The mixture should end up very smooth. Add the vanilla extract and lightly mix it in.
Move this mixture to a sizable mixing bowl and add the eggs, sea salt, and coconut palm sugar
and mix until all are completely mixed together. Add in the grated Zucchini, cocoa powder, and
arrowroot powder and whisk HEAVILY, to the point the batter is no longer coarse and everything is
silky. Top this with chocolate chips if you’re choosing to use them, they aren’t necessary. Transfer
this to a lined baking dish.
Bake brownies for 20-25 minutes, or until
the center comes out clean. Don’t
overbake these brownies. Remove from
the oven and allow them to completely
cool in the pan. If possible, once they are
cooled, move them to the fridge to chill
for optimal texture.
Extra Tips
Again, don’t over bake them. The healthy
treats may not look completely done, but
once they are completely cooled, the
brownies will become firm.
These will stay for about 5 days in a
refrigerator and are also okay in the
freezer in freezer bags or other freezer
containers.

WEEKEND AWAY TO CRESWICK IN NOVEMBER
This is advance notice that our November meeting will be a trip to the Creswick Garden Lovers
weekend. You can choose to come for just one day on the Saturday 11 November or Sunday 12
November. Or else book some accommodation and stay for the weekend. Accommodation
bookings will be up to you - but it might be a good idea to book fairly soon.
I will be asking in the next few months, how many people would like to attend a dinner at a
restaurant/hotel on that Saturday night, 11 November. More later.
Creswick Garden Lovers Weekend is a garden lovers delight in the Victorian Central Highlands.
The weekend features a range of private and commercial gardens, the annual garden club flower
show in the Town hall, mosaics display and a bonsai and succulent garden display. The eight
private gardens vary from a compact suburban garden in town to rural acreages not far away. All
have a diverse range of beauty and creativity, hidden gems often not previously seen by the
general public but guaranteed to impress. The commercial gardens include Lambley Nursery in
Ascot, Mistydowns and Tangled Maze at Springmount, Overwrought sculpture garden at Blampied,
Newlyn Antiques and Cottage Garden, and Bells Water Gardens in Newlyn. Community gardens
include vegetable gardening at Neighbourhood centre, John Curtin Aged Care facility and the
Heritage Railway precinct dry gardens.
GREAT VICTORIAN HANGING BASKET COMPETITION 2017
Baskets, baskets, baskets.
Baskets of all sorts. Big ones, little ones, flowers, bonsai, succulents, members, schools, children,
clubs and nurseries. The diverse range of entries in the 2017 competition confirmed the potential
of hanging baskets. Baskets provide a platform that allows the grower’s imagination to take over.
Each is a creation that embodies their personality and thoughts. There is no such thing as a
standard basket and all entrants are encouraged to ‘Have A Go’. Each year it gets better and the
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diversity and ingenuity of the presentations continues to broaden and amaze us. There is an
energy and spirit that keeps the competition getting better and different each year.
Enthusiastic members and volunteers were ambassadors for gardening and promoted joining
gardening groups and The Royal in general. It is great exposure to reach new potential gardeners.
The volunteers bring the site to life and it reverberates with friendship and goodwill
The public enjoy their experience and this is obvious by the extended length of time they spend
with us and the pleasure they get from it. The Royal gained 150 new memberships and hopefully
groups will gain as well. The input from the volunteers is never to be underestimated and is the
reason why it all works so well.
Everyone should consider becoming a ‘Basket Case’.
Taken from RHSV Gardeners Gazette Winter 2017.
At our AGM in October, the Dibble and Hoe committee will once again ask for volunteers for our
entry into the Hanging Basket Competition 2018. Please think about this. Over the years, a few
members have had such fun thinking about which plants to use, enjoy visiting various nurseries
and ‘Have A Go’!

ORGANIC SOLUTIONS FOR WEED CONTROL
There are many organic options for turning weeds into humus.
1.
Salt n Vinegar: Add a cup of common salt to a litre of vinegar. After it's dissolved, brush it
directly onto weeds. Remember, it's not a selective weed killer. It'll kill anything it touches so be
very careful how you use it.
2.
Boiling water: Deep-rooted weeds can be hard to successfully pull out of paved areas, so
they can simply be burned to death with boiling water.
3.
Vegetable oil: Bulbous weeds (eg Onion Weed, Oxalis) can be killed by injecting vegetable
oil very carefully into the soil around the bulbs so they suffocate, die and rot into the soil.
4.
Iron sulphate: A plant nutrient that burns broad-leafed plants, it can be watered on at the
rate of 2 dessert spoons to one litre of water. One litre covers two square metres of turf. This
treatment will work on most broad-leaf weeds and moss in lawns - but will leave dead patches.
5.
Drowning: Plants that can't be safely composted (eg Oxalis, Kikuyu and Couch Grass) can
be drowned in a bucket of water. This kills the plant and seeds and can be made into a garden
tonic.
6.
Solarisation: Put weeds - including bulbs, seeds and roots - into a plastic garbage bag and
leave somewhere hot and sunny for a month or two so the contents cook to death. The residue can
be composted.
7.
Sheet solarisation: Cover a larger area of weeds with clear plastic and pin down the edges.
Leave for at least eight weeks to 'cook' the plants to death, leaving them to add their biomass to
the soil.
8.
Sheet or sandwich mulching AKA sheet composting: Water the soil, then lay down at least
six sheets of newspaper over the area to be cleared. Lay 10cm of organic mulch over the top, then
add a sprinkle of blood and bone to activate the mulch's breakdown.Water in. Don't dig for at least
three to six months and you'll be left with a weed-free space that's ready to plant.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
12 & 13 AUGUST:
Waverley Bonsai Group - Bonsai Show 2017,Mt Waverley Community Centre - 47 Miller
Crescent Mt Waverley, Sat 10am - 4:30pm, Sun 10am - 4pm Cost: Adults $5, Children under 16
years FREE
•Continuous demonstrations
•Meet and talk with top bonsai exponents
•An excellent display of mature bonsai
•A well stocked trading area with books, pots, trees, tools, wire, advanced stock,
semi-trained and fully trained Bonsai trees
•Credit card facilities available
Contact Bruce Wensor 0431 773 446 or brucewensor@outlook.com
See www.waverleybonsaigroup.org for more information.
15 AUGUST to 24 OCTOBER:
Discovering horticulture, University of Melbourne, Burnley Campus, 500 Yarra Blvd, Richmond,
6.15-9.15pm. Phone 8344 3244 $890 This 10 week course in historic Burnley Gardens is for
garden lovers and budding horticulturists. Lecturers include John Patrick discussing landscaping
and garden history, and Sue Murphy on plant identification and propagation. Bookings essential
19 & 20 AUGUST:
Camellia & Garden Show, presented by Camellias Victoria Inc. & Waverley Garden Club Inc. Mt
Waverley Community Centre - 47 Miller Crescent Mt Waverley, Sat 1pm - 5pm, Sun 10am 4:30pm Adults $5, Children FREE
•Victorian Camellia Championships
•Floral Art Winter Championships
•Children's Competition
•Fruit, Vegetable, Cut Flowers, & Bonsai Exhibits
•Trading Table
•Devonshire Teas
www.camelliasvic.org.au and www.waverleygardenclub.com
25-27 AUGUST:
The Orchid Societies Council of Victoria (OSCOV) 24th Annual Melbourne Orchid
Spectacular, Boxhalll Pavillion, KCC Park, 655 Westernport Highway, Skye, Victoria (MW 128J12)
9am-4pm daily. Enquiries: 0413 599 368 or oscovmos@gmail.com
Experience the Beauty of Orchids!
•Over 20 orchid displays from OSCOV member societies and commercial vendors
•Your chance to buy a wide variety of orchids
•Photographic Competition and Art Show
•Pots and accessories
•FREE parking
•Potting demonstrations
•Experts to answer your questions
•Food and beverage vendors
Visit www.oscov.asn.au for more information.

